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many of whom are striving to imitate her piety,

SAM CEL DAVIS OF SIIEMOGVE.

Brother Davis resided during many of hie 
earlier years with the late highly esteemed 
fhotnpson Trueman, who, together with hit ex 
relient wife, (who has left this scene of trial and 
with her partner swells the songs of the redeem
ed) so skilfully and piously presided over a large 
household of children and servants, as to make 
a permanent impression on the mind of Samuel. 
It is right to record also the fact that Samuel 
came of a strictly pious and exemplary family, 
He made bis resolve,deciding|for God and heav
en, and I believe never swerved from hie aim. 
He had but a slender constitution, and it ie be
lieved that in bis youth, by hie endeavours to do 
his share of hard work with robust and strong 
men, be laid the foundation for premature dis
solution. His Christian course was steady and 
unbroken during his short sojourn below. He 
enjoyed a peaceful habitation of his own in Sbe- 
mogue, with a pious sister, who kept house for 
him during several of hie last years. He stu
diously avoided all those associations in which 
multitudes delight, and prised the society and 
counsels of the true worshippers of God. His 
last illness was the Cholera, which prevailed in 
that place at the time. But amid the greatest 
bodily suffering hie Lord and Saviour sustained 
hie servant, and he endured, bearing a noble 
testimony to the power of grace. That fearful 
disease in a few days released him from •• this 
vile body,” and he entered the rest of God’s 
children at the age of 42 years.

MSS. ROSANNA OGDEN.

Rosanna, beloved wife of Mr. John F. Ogden, 
of Bay Verte, was born in the parish of Sack- 
ville, November 12th, 1799, her maiden name 
was Lawrence. After her marriage she removed 
to Bay Verte in April 1821, where she spent the 
rest of her years. She was baptized in 1827, by 
the Rev. William Temple, who gave her her first 
ticket in that year, which with 118 more tickets 
are now in the possession of her bereaved hus
band. From that time I had ample opportunity 
of witnessing the sterling character of her piety. 
My first acquaintance with her occurred when 
she became a member of our church. That ac
quaintance soon ripened into a friendship which 
during a period of nearly thirty-eight years was 
never interrupted. I have been in her company 
in almost every variety of circumstances incident 
to humanity, and am paying a just tribute to her 
character when 1 record that, I never saw her 
out of temper. She showed no spirit of revenge 
under injuries sustained, never murmured at ad
versity falling to her lot, never complained in af
fliction (of which she had her share)—but com
mitted herself to Him who judgeth righteously, 
She truly belonged to the excellent of the earth, 
she was meek, retiring, modest, humble, patient 
and truth-loving. She cultivated especially one 
excellency of character, for which many of the 
daughters of Eve are not solicitous, vis., in the 
position of a wile, for tome forty years, she never,
I believe, said or did any thing that ehe knew 
would displease her husband. She evidently lov- 
ed the Lord, and that love was evidenced by her 
con sunt attendance on the ordinances of hie wor
ship. She was solicitous for the welfare of her 
household in regard to both worlds. In a word 

“ walked with God.” Early in the last spring 
upon a sick 

only survived 
her mother a few days, which toon confined her 
to her room ; but neither herself nor those 
around her supposed her to be at the point to 
die. However just when ahe had expressed her
self to her family as being likely to resume the 

e. oversight of her household affairs, the fell into 
her last d i p slumber, and escaped without a 
sigh or a groan to the spirit world, having al
most filled her 65th year, thus the was spared 
the pang of parting with those she loved on 
earth, and awoke, doubtless in wonder, in the 
world cf bliss. Her surviving partner feels that 
the wound can not be healed in this world, but 
ho[iea for a reunion with hit partner to swell the 
" Song of Motes and the Lamb.”

a grief to hie godly pastor and to the sober persuasion, and theta were nine pnsee to be 
brotherhood of the church, and every one reason- given away to the nine best scholars. Of these 
ably fears that hie eon will set behind a cloud 1 nine prizes taken from a range of several entire 
Is it surprising, then, when such cases present! counties, and embracing ebareb and dissenters 
themselves, that clergymen so generally in these alike, five were taken by the boys of one school. 
Provinces are favourable to Temperance ? Nay, And what school was that f Every Wesleyan 
» it not rather surprising that the ministry as a may be pleased to say it waa Kingswood School,
whole are not the moat earnest advocates of To
tal Abstinence any where to be found ? But 
in this respect, the great improvement which has 
taken place of late years, warrants the hope that 
the clergy will be valiant in the maintenance of 
temperance principles, and be numbered among 
the ablest helpers in effort for the removal 
of the curse of Intemperance from our land.

where the sons of the preachers are educated at 
the cost of the Methodist public. The Bishop 
made a suitable allusion to the fact in hie speech, 
though perhaps he would have been better pleas
ed had the distinction been earned by one of the 
schools belonging to bis own church. A dis
tinction scarcely lesaTOe markable was attained 
last year by the northern branch of the aa 
establishment, Wood bouse Grove School : 
that the sons of Wesleyan ministère, ee far aa

11 Is there not (Lçmme P * Do not the yet 
wide-spread habita #^*brity, ruining for both 
worlds so many of the flower of our populating #°blic competitive examination can decide the 
call for earnest effort on the part of every chris-*1ue,t*on’ “I ju,t »»* claim to be the bestpart or every
tian man and woman ? The temptations to 
drunkenness, and the facilities for ensnaring the 
unwary into the paths of inebriation, abound 
in this city to a much greater extent than is gene
rally supposed i and the same may be said of 
many other places in these Provinces. We refer 
not merely to the hundreds of low grogshops, 
licensed and unlicensed, but especially to the 
numerous drinking establishments of a higher 
order, the saloons, the confectioners' shops, the 
respectable hotels, where the work of ruin ie 
progressing at a fearful rate. The number is 
sppailingly great, of young men and of older 
ones too, many of them of the best classes of 
society, and persons bearing a good character, 
church-going people, who night after eight fre
quent those places for the purpose of drinking 
and gambling, and who are bring led on from 
step to step in their habita of vice, their course 
to end in shame to themselves, and in great 
grief to their friends.

What can be done t The city corporation 
ight do something. The advocates of total 

abstinence can do something. But the most 
effectual opposition. to the work of destruction 
could be raised by the Christian sentiment of the 
community, and by the combined energy of 
Christian ministère and churches, in exposing 
these existing evils, and calling for a reforma
tion. Shall not such an effort be put forth, bets 
and elsewhere throughout the land ?

We hope to see the day when no exceptions in 
favour of moderate drinking will be found either 
in the ministry or membership of any church— 
when total abstinence will be a rigidly enforced 
condition of church membership—when every 
minister will be expected and required to labour 
in hie sphere assiduously for the removal of 
tippling and of all occasions to it—when Tem
perance effort will be regarded as an essential 
part of ehurch obligation, ana when every church 
oourt will review and direct the services of her 
agents in this department of duty, until the dire 
evil of intempérance shall cease to trouble our 
churches or our country, and be known only as 
a nuisance that has passed away.

scholars of any class of boys in the nation.
Political affairs are almost altogether at a 

stand still. The only interest is in colonial and 
foreign politics. The position and wishes of the 
North American Colonies are beginning to excite 
great attention, and the idea of a federation 
under a Viceroy is decidedly popular with the 
people of this country. Royalty is very quiet 
and all the nobility continue out of town, and 
will continue so until after Christmas.

The trial of the murderer Muller, as may be 
judged from the journals, excited an unparall
eled interest. There is no doubt that he con
fessed his crime with the last breath ; and his 
spiritual adviser does not scruple to speak con
fidently of him as a true penitent. He sang 
hymns, read the Bible, wept before the clergy
man, appeared full of peace and hope, and took 
the sacrament. Yet all the time be 
tinuing in a course of persistent lying, denying 
hie guilt till the instant before he was launched 
into eternity. Pamphlets are still being sold in

with Methodist doctrine, has for the summer cent explorations in Africa.” This lecture will, nera$ rules of our Societies ; all of which we are 
been left without a minister. This was my first rank among the beet of our season lectures.
halting place. We bad service in the evenirg, ' The next and most important information
and although it waa raining freely, and very dark, j which 1 wish to communicate ie, that the iaflu- 
we had a good congregation, and some felt that €0Ce 0f the Holy Spirit is beginning to manifest
the Spirit of God waa present with Hie peoples 
aod accompanied HU word. I think, Mr. EJi-

itself in our churches. The prayer meetings 
recently established by the teachers of the Sab-

tor, it U a pity tins Circuit should be left unoe- \ [lath schools connected with our churches
copied. But perbape it ia partly the fault of the now being^atgely attended, and a revival has
people, that it is thus left. Inconsistently commenced among our young friends. Several
enough, they are willing, nay desirous to be have gone forward for special prayer. Some of
Methodists themselves, but they are not willing t^ose have given evidence of a sound conversion ; 
that theirchureh should bel Methodist church. 1 olhers hâVe returned to their first love, and many 
la this respect they certainly etend in their own „e earne„tlf .«king salvation. The ordinary
light, sad are waning against their own inter
ests. If they should embrace the Conference, 

d the Coats ronce should return the embrace, 
they appear to fear, lest they should be like s 
certain mao, who “ went down from Jerusalem 
to Jericho."

On the morning of the 6th inet., I resumed 
my journeying*, Dismounting for s short time 
at Scilly Cove, I called at the house of Mrs. C. 
an old and fahhfal disciple, and apprised her, 
and others, of the object of my visit. At 2 p.m. 
a small eompety gathered in the small chapel : 
I f,Tf them • word of warning, of exhortation, 
of encouragement, and then departed.

I rested for the night et A’em Perlican, in the 
house of Mr. B., whose hospitality and urbanity, 
made my short stay very pleasant and refresh
ing. N. P. is not a harbour in which Metho
dism has any footing,—two families being all 
that we can reckon aa leagued with ps, in prin
ciple and profession ; and one of these is only 
there during the rammer months. Such being 
tb# ease, I found it impossible to collect a con
gregation at a abort notice. All that I could do 
waa to announce for service on my return.

services are also partaking of the Holy influença, 
and I trust that the good work having com
menced afresh, will continue with increasing 
effect, and that the Redeemer's Kingdom will be 
greatly extended in our midst.

$rebintial Mrslrpn.
WEilïtENDAY, DEt’B 14, 1*64.

Temperance Effort, a Necessity.
Seconded by the G* Moved by Rev. Dr. Cramp,

Treasurer, and
Lesolced, That considering the apathy and indiffer- 

in,t tuo frequently exhibited by professed friends of 
Temperance in regard to public effort in the advocacy 
and support of the cause, it be earnestly recommend 
ed to Christian ministers of al denominations, to 
preach one sermon at least every year on the sub 
jec . and to exert their influence as far as possible, 
iu ordt-r to enlighten the public mind and to stimu
late declining energies "—J<»trnnl nf Annual S-êston 
oftJ.b,Uiu9 S of T. of A ova Scotia, Ac d n Hali
fax. October, lh64.

The foregoing will, we trust, receive the cheer
ful attention of numerous ministers of our Prov
ince of the several denominations, not merely in 
deference to a respectful request from a leading 
and influential Temperance organization, but es
pecially from a deep conviction of the necessity, 
and probable advantage of the course recom
mended, and with a i lew of discharging their 
solemn obligation to promote in every possible 
Way the beet interests of the people of their 
charge. \\ e are gratified to believe that a good 
proportion of the clergy of Nova Scotia, are 
the avowed friends of the Total Abstinence move
ment i and of the remainder there are but "few 
who would not rejoice ia the success of efforts, 
by whomsoever put forth, for the removal of 
drunkenness. That sin in its full development 
is so glarlbg an evil, ao insidious in its advance, 
so prevalent in our community, and in iu con
sequence# so fearful in every reaped, that no 
Miuiaiér having a right tense of his responsibili
ties, can countenance it ; or having any regard 
for his reputation can afford to be its apologist 
Occ rsionally, indeed, there may be met those 
w ho are carried away by the habits of fashion
able society, or who, in great weakness, pander 
to the appetite and business interests of leading 
minds in their congregations—like the young 
clergyman referred to in an article to be found 
in another column—who bring up the old 
ploded objections against Temperance, who offer 
the ill-judged opinion that moderate drinking is 
really a good thing—necessary for the trial of 
the virtue of sobriety that total abstinence is 
proper only for inebriates—end who profanely 
a tempt to sustain their position by texts from 
Hoiy Writ, warped and misapplied to suit their 
purpose. But we are disposed to believe the 
ministers of such a stamp are, happily, rare in 
these Provinces.

Now an,. then we may find also a eburoh 
her who lakes his frequent potation» of strong 
drink ; perhaps his morning bitters, hie forenoon 
mp, his mid-day stimulant, his dram prepara
tory to the afternoon siesta, and hie bed-time 
n,gt,l cap. But au eh an one does not impose 
upon eohgh weed public opii.ion, however much 
he may deceive him», if. He is properly regard- 
a i aa an arrant by pocrite, and though no church 
diacipiinery action may be taken against hi—, 
because he may never be found drunk, yet he ie

From our English Correspondent
Chapel» in London—Mr. Spurgeon and Ou 

Church—Success of Kingswood School—Poli
tics —Muller— Methodist Literature.
The moat remarkable feature In the Methodist 

intelligence for the past month is the public in
auguration of the Fund for promoting the erec
tion of new places of worship in London and its 
environs. The prodigious growth of the British 
metropolis has hitherto outstripped all the pro
vision which the various churches have made for 
publie worship. And among these varions 
churches, Methodism has not hitherto taken her 
due and proper part. In the busy and populous 
manufacturing towns of Lancashire and York
shire, Methodism is decidedly the most numerous 
and influential body next to the Established 
Church, and there are districts in which it pre
ponderate* even over this. In the mining county 
of Cornwall, it is the established religion, so to 
speak, of the entire population. And in several 
agricultural counties, as Lincolnshire, it main
tains a high and important position. But with 
regard to London the case is otherwise. Me
thodism has never made a proportionate im
pression on the vast population of London. One 
cauee of this may perhaps be found in the enor
mous debts with which, until lately, the chapels 
were burdened | debts which were formidable 
enough to deter any one from having anything 
to do with their management. Another cause 
may be found in the itinerancy of the ministry, 
which, however admirably it has worked in the 
country at large, is manifestly less suitable to 
the notions and tastes of the inhabitant» of 
London.

On the 7th inst, while the dey was yet voting,
••••* WSVSMIIJ. M. U.UjrMIVie was nun UCIIIM WVIU «as I — • „ • » *

the it reels of London, attempting to throw doubt tV* lbe eeddk' ur*in* “J ei> UP tb* •hore- 
on the clergyman’s statement, or to insinuate „ **•”?* “ P'“«. >• ««*ch as might
that the confession was unfairly extorted. But **U ,tir tbe “bi"on' *nd nfH* '•>* •»l«its of 
the feeling of the majority is, ard has been all , .P* P*lnUr' Th,re ■« numerous
along, that he was tbe murderer, and that be « their hollow depth., and hill,
had no accomplice. climbing up in their rugged strength, like giant.

Literary matters are amazingly quiet. There UDb*nd,B* > "hU« “>■ hil1» “d the glen, in many 
is a sad dearth of good Methodist books. The “! °"* ”ten,l,e' ““broken forest,
London Quarterly Review keeps it. high posi- ““/T** elueh’ “ lh“ of th*
lion, and the other periodical, arc continued a. !' r“h'7 ’*ne**Ud- The *»ch-ha*el, and the 
usual We have also seen one or two biogra-1 the »P™“> “d tbe birch. 1,1 b**“d
phies published, well worthy of commendation. tbelr beeuti“' “d •PP»" 10 »>• with each other 
But where are the theological works ? Where t0 “d •oœe furlber cb,rm to ,h* picture. At 
ark the treatises in experimental or practical di- noon 1 re,ted tor » ,b°H «™e, Heart's Con- 
vinity ? The change in the manegement of the [***' Thi* “ * ®°* populoua harbour, and judg- 
Book Room bas not as yet infused new life iato *n* ^rom **P*et of many of the buildings, 
this most important department. True, we have °D® woald e0Dclude tb*‘ ‘be people are in easy 
no sinecures of learned leisure, no rich dean ries c'rc“®,t«nces. It bas been stated that here, the 
or comfortable benefice, where author, may “W* 7hieh >* to hind the world within its elastic 
compose in peace and quietness: but neither had fold*> “ 10 lift «*• moatb from beneath the water, 
we such advantages in the day» of Adam Clarke. **** A1*4* Atlantic, and speak to us, what ie 
Joseph Benaon, and Richard Watson. It would ,poken- ,ome 1,0 thousand miles away. Herr, 
be a token for good, if we could see worthy ** ™ ” h»ve no Society, no Church. The
successors to such men as these anse,

London, Eng., Nov. 25, 1864.

At a meeting of a few friends held three years 
ago at the house of Rev. Wm. Arthur, it was 
resolved to start a fund in aid of new erections. 
Mr. Arthur himself contributed three thousand 
pounds, and in all about £20,000 have been sub
scribed. Thirteen large chapels are built or 
building, containing about 1000 sittings each. 
But this is nothing in such a place as London. 
What ia really wanted, in ordsr to place Mrtho- 
discs on its proper footing, and to enable us to 
take our proportionate share in the evangeliza
tion of London, is two hundred additional chapels 
averaging s thousand sittings in each. A public 
meeting held in the mother church of Metho
dism-City Road Chapel—preceded by a a mag. 
nificent sermon from Rev. W. M. Punsbon. has 
inaugurated a more decided attempt then has 
hitherto been made to bring up London Metho
dism to its proper point

The excitement raised by Mr. Spurgeon's at- 
tacks on the Established church has in a most 
remarkable manner died away. Nothing is now 
heard of it, and nothing has come of it The 
printers hive been benefitted j for about 200,00C 
copies of the famous Sermon which caused all 
the hubbub have been sold, and eighty different 
replies have been published, many of which have 
had a wide circulation. But beyond this very little 
appear, to have been effected. Mr. Spurgeon’s 
congregation keeps up in unabated numbers. 
Some 4000 people 6ay be seen every Thursday 
evening at his week night service, and about 
2000 at the Monday evening prayer meeting. 
Within 10 years hie church members have in
creased from about 100 to 2500, and they are 
increasing still at the rate of 300 per year. He 
ha. 10 deacons and 24 elders, a college of about 
40 students for the ministry, supported by vo 
luntary contributions, and a vast apparatus of 
schools and lectures. Every Fr day evening a 
lecture ia given on some secular subject. Mr. 
Spurgeon never holds a prayer meeting after 
preaching, nor doe* be depend at ail on what is 
usually termed a revival His notion ia that if 
souls are not stirred up on Sunday sufficiently 
to come to speak to their pastor during the week, 
or to come at least to the Monday prayer meet
ing, they had better be let alone for awhile tiU 
their repentance ha* become more geanine and 
sincere. The consequence, it is said, ia that in 
hi* church there are surprisingly few backsliders.
If converts are not too easily let in, he thinks 
that they will not so easily tall away.

In the beautiful city of Bath, an interesting 
meeting was held yesterday presided over by 
Dr. Eltieott, Bishop of Gloucester,the first bibli
cal scholar in England. It waa a meeting to give 
away prias* and certificates to thoee boys who 
bad obtained them in the Oxford middle-clam 
examination for tbe west of England. This ex
amination is open to all competitors of every

greet majority of tbe inhabitants are Episco
palians, of a—I am sorry to say—not over en
viable type. Tbe excellent knowledge of Christ 
Jesus our Lord, i* by many regarded as foolish- 

— , _ , I "•**• Spiritual religion, the religion which
Newfoundland Mission Work. changes th* heart, elevates the affections, and 
In the more sparsely populated localities, of I constrains its possessors to give the right band 

this first horn of the Missions of British Method- of fellowship to every man who sincere!) loves 
ism, there are still many “ dark placet,” which, the Saviour, is at a very low ebb. I looked 
if not “ full of the habitation» of cruelty," are through the place, and when I took my depar 
full of the habitations of ignorance, superstition tore, stood on an eminence, where I could view 
and the most flagrant ungodliness. Children the whole harbour, I looked over the place and 
are born, grow to maturity, and engage in Kfk’s my henrt sunk within me | I thought of One who 
toils, and struggles, without either seeing a beheld the city end wept over it. I left en ap- 
minister of any denomination, or knowing the pointeront to fulfil on my return, 
wondrous story of the cross, through a livîag W. are now fairly entered upon our journey

Va Tder ,bet •uP*r*ti,io.“' •hould end .vary step ». uka, we roe an increasing 
lift it. head boldly, and in.quuy revel in .U own ,BOent of miroion work which ought to be done 
uncleanness, and proudly ling iu praise, of Bpiritoal death reigns, and there is a terrible 
triumph in suen places. darimero, a resolute superstition, an awful in-

True much has been done, and the blessing of fatuatioa around hi* throne. Men are living in 
God has rested upon the work. Many priceless blindness, hastening toward the shores of an 
trophies have been won. Hundreds of precious eternal, an unalterable destiny, without being 
souls have been rescued from the prince of taught to look believingly for present salvation 
darkness, and gathered unto the Divine Shiloh, | and for purity of heart, to that cross on which
through the agency of the earnest, godly men, 
who in this land, have been the Missionaries of | 
Methodism. Indied it may be said the very 
soil of the country has received a certain conse
cration when having mingled with it, the dust 
of some of these, God'» eoblest heroes.

We might apeak of a Marshall whose remains 
lay awaiting the quickening sound of the voice 
that shall speak from heaven, at Twillingate ; I 
whose life of holy devotion, is a proverb, wber-

hangs all human bop*, 
continued.

Our net rati ve will be 
J. W.

Old Perlican, Not. 21, 1864.

St John, N. B. Correspondence.
From aa esteemed correspondent at Sl John, 

N. B., under data of Nov. 28, we have the 
following :—
He*» Sib,—As you are not often troubled 

ever he laboured ; whose desjh many believe to I with communication* from this city, 1 send the 
be that of a mart)r, and who was followed to following fowlines to let you know a little about
the grave by the ire of the persecutor. We «bat hae been done and is now doing here in re
might speak of an Ellis, of whom, all that was ference to church matters. You will recollect 
mortal, is slumbering in a vault, and by the the liberal manner In which the call waa respond 
vestibule of the Methodist Chapel of Harbor ed to some four year* since, for the purpose of 
Grace, uutil his triumphant spirit comes to put improving the interior of tbe mother church 
it on afresh. We might speak of a Chesley, and you will learn with equal pleasure that even 
who fell in the midst of his years, at the sceue greater liberality has been recently manifested 
of his popularity, with plana of large-hearted for improving tbe outride of that sacred edifice, 
benevolence within him in St. John’s; whoe* Haring the summer the old siding and shingles 
noble frame reste in a grave, adorned by a b,Te b*»" «tripped off the Iront and side facing 
simple marble slab, in tbe " general Protestant O*"*®» and Horse field streets, and the former 
Cemetery" of that city. We might speak of a ®°**b*d •“ i®itotiou of «too* with fluteii pilaatei* 
Qaetz, who stood faithfully, in our itinerant Illld projecting roof supported with brackets; 
ranks; fought for s f«w brief years aa a leader I ***• k* ha*® newly clap boarded, the roof
of God’s “ sacramental host” right nobly, and “towdad ever aed supported with brackets, and 
who, in the prosecution of his glorious work, I ■ breld cornice run along oser the windows, 
was summoned to “ an early reward and reel in I which have been lowered about two feet ; new 
heaven." He rests from his labour in Old Per- deerl have been pet in the front on Germain 
lican, surrounded by numbers, who, as the fruit •treet. end ell the aid windows replaced by new 
of Missionary toil, will with him, at tbe general onw of modern style ; Venetian blinds have 
resurrection, awake to eternal life. And last of keen put up to all the windows ; Church and 
all, we might speak of a Shenslone, who waa I Mission premises have also been newly painted, 

zealously affected” in every good work, who “d tbe whole now presents a very respectable 
read, and studied, and prayed, with great care xppecranee.
and earnestness in preparation for bis holy call- You will also be pleased to le.rn that tbe 
ing, but who waa - caught up to heaven," ere Brick Honro ia course of erection for a parson- 
tbe hands of the presbytery were laid upon hia age adjoining th* Exmouth Street Church, ia 
bead. He put off hit armour in Hants Harbor, fast progressing towards completion, and will be 
The urn in which his ashes is deposited, is in ready for occupation next spring ; end w 11 be 
Caibonear, contiguous to the spot where sleep, quite a roving to the circuit, aa there will be but 
the dust of (Mrs. Hickson) a Missionary wife, a small debt on it when completed 
and two much loved children of the Rev. R. A. 1 —. . .and Mrs. Lockhart. * /* “7 ^ “d

„ ti thmg sheet our Sabbath school.. On Sunder
...®“‘ 7e‘ü“t*Ddln* th® ‘t»" facta, though 20th inat, th. Rev. J. 8. Add,, Superintendent 
this land ha. long bean tbe scene of succeroful of this Ctrouit, preachy ,h. Anniversary Ser- 
Miaatonar, labour; though so nun, of the me.- «on for th. Sabbath achool connected with the

Auti-Temperance Clergymen.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

My attention has been directed to a commu
nication which appeared in last Thursday’s lie- 
porter, under the heading “ anti-temperance 
sermons.” 1 earnestly hope that tbe popular city 
clergyman who preached the sermon referred to 
in that article, ar.d who made the ata(ementa 
therein indicated, does not belong to tb* Wes
ley an body. I however, quite agree With the 
writer that the clergy ef every church assume ” a 
grave responsibility " in making hearsay or ques
tionable statements from their pulpits—whether 
on temperance or any other subject In these 
days of wide-spread drunkenness, profane swear
ing, tobacco smoking, Sabbath desecration, &c., 
springing more or leas from intemperance, it be
hoves every clergyman to understand his posi
tion—and define it ! •• Let your light ao shine 
that men seeing your good works,” &c.

The self denial of St 1‘aul should not only be 
the model of every Christian minister, but also of 
every professing Christian—desiring the tempo
ral and eternal well-being of bis fellow men. 
What did he say ? “ Wherefore if meat make 
my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while the 
world atandetb, lest I make my brother to of
fend.” If such self denial was commendable in 
those days, bow much more commendable and 
expedient is it at tbe present time ? If the sal
vation of one soul cause joy ia heaven—how 
vastly important and great the responsibility of 
those having souls committed to their care. How 
many Christiana there are who do not seem to 
realize their responsibility ? How few there are 
—even among the most devoted Christians, wil. 
ling to forego the luxuries and enjoyments of life 
—that aoula may be saved ? How few are spend
ing and being «pent in the service of Him who 
went about doiag good f If the humble, earnest 
nnd self-denying servant of the meek and lowly 
Jesus feels hia insufficiency for th* faithful per
formance of his many pastoral duties, wh«t must} *b’“k> build op aod foster another

taught of God to observe, even in his written 
vrotd, and which ts the only rule, and the suffi
cient rule, both of cur faith and practice ; and 
all thesr things we kaotc bis Spirit writes on truly 
awakened hearts. If there be any among us who 
observe them not, who habitually break any of 
them, let it be known unto them who watch over 
that soul, as they who must give an account. 
We will admonish him of the error of his ways. 
We will bear with him for a season. But then, 
if he repent not, he hath no place among ua. We 
haxe delivered our own soul»."

Such is Methodism. Tins it still the funda
mental—the distinctive law of the church. If, 
therefore, the church requires these rules “ to be 
read once a quarter in each society, and once a 
year in each congregation," and yet, don’t en
force them, she becomes a liar both before God 
and man, and equally falls into the contempt and 
neglect of them both. When, therefore, we cease 
to obey, and to enforce, and thus to honor the 
Discipline, God will cease to honor us, and when 
we forsake the Discipline, God will forsake us; 
for he w ill have nothing more for us to do. And 
of this there are already the most unmistakable 
indications throughout all our bounds. In some 
places our work has already died out. It has 
come up and gone down in some instances, in a 
single generation. In other places, it ia wholly 
at a stand. Notwithstanding the vast increase 
of wealth and population in the land, nnd the 
general progress of society, we have lost fifty 
thousand members the past four years. This is 
the product of the labor of six thousand travel
ing preachers, of eight thousand local preachers, 
qf fifty thousand class leaders, of one hundred 
and fifty thousand Sabbath School teachers, 
Bank Room, edit bra, church periodicals, schools 
of learning, and nil the rest of our vast array of 
ecclesiastical machinery. 1 know that some at1 
tribute a I this to the war and the agitation ol 
the public mind consequent upon it. But ft 
my knowledge of Methodism, its entire history 
and its vast powers and capabilities, I believe not 
a word of it As though to give the lie to this 
opinion, and to utterly confound it, under thé 
labors of our chaplains, and th* self-denying and 
• xcellent brethren of the Christian Commission, 
the greatest work of God ia in the army itself 
No. The fact ia, that by the neglect of Disci
pline, which is an appropriate and distinctive 
calling, and the consequent indulgence of pride, 
covetousness, love of fashion, and wicked world 
ly conformity in the church, we have grieved the 
Holy Spirit of God, whereby we are assied to 
the day of redemption, and he la leaviag aa till 
we return to our “first love, and do oar first 
works.” We may keep our ecciesiai 
“ wheels," Ezek. L 15, 21, in good repair 
well oiled ; but except “ Use Irving Sprit" ie in 
them, it is all in vain. They stand «till, a 
not “ lifted up from the earth." God will no*. 1

dead church
be—or what can be the feelings of him who cares 
not for tbe soul’s salvation of there over whoai 
he may have the oversight l 

The moderate drinking minister ia not eafc— j 
»' th" record* of all ear churches testify ! for, «» 
it not a melancholy fact, that minister* are being 
disciplined or deposed from the office of the holy 
ministry in larger or smaller numbers at almost I 
every annual assembly of the various denomins- j 
lions of professing Christians ?

in the world, for there are enough ef such ol rea
dy. It is not a powerful, mowatreua, overshadow
ing ecclesimticism that ie wanted fro the sal 
lion <<t a dying world, bat a living church 
holy, vital Christianity.—(for. of Zion’s Herald.

Youthful Church Membership.
The Pittsburgh Christian Adrooats cowmen da 

» work of great ability upon Youthful Church 
.... . . . ^ The moderwe Membership by the Rev. 8. Gregg, and rove;—
drmktng dergyman-be he who he may-may Thia who), question of th. duty ef tb. Char* 
rest satisfied—11 hi. ri. will find him ou«”_hi. to children i, no, even yet receiving the aonri- 
reputatton and usefnlnere rail sooner or later be deration it deserve,. W. h.v. though, to, yea,, 
destroyed. Fhe moderate use of intoxicants h« in that the denial ef baptism to infanta logiooUv 
too many instance, led to the immoderate abuse, result, in withdrawing too much from them the 
it. use •• tend, to infl.m. all ,k„ i. deprascl .„enlion .nd cw Jthe Chorch. “*
and earthly in a minuter of the gospel, and to „f th. inevitable effects of th. I 
extinguish.!! .hath spiritual and holy; 1, 1. por if children are no, entitled to baptism, is 
potson to the soul, a. red., a. to th. body, and | the Church in ray way re.pon.ihl. for their i-

Tbis is one 
ptiat error.

the only mode of safety—is total abstinence ; for 
minister or layman—saint or sinner—no matter 
to what church he may ding—that, with God’» 
all-restraining grace is a sure refoge. The ex
ample of a drinking minister is fraught with fear
ful consequences—sneh an one ie crucifying the 
Lord afresh. The celebrated Dr. Chalmers thus

provement sod well bdng f It they are not 
members of the Church, and entitled to be ad
mitted by tbe divinely appointed door of baptism, 
bow. fan the Chur* feel any interest in them, 
or exercise an, care ever them f Our author 
thus touches thia theme in his introduction t— 
“ If the bare question whether infants are to be

ronger* of our church, are—if we may say 
heaping watch aeoeg«t ua in their graves, yet 
Newfoundland ia very far item being evangelized, 
end further «till from bring spiritually renewed, 
and placed as a buly offimog. in the treasury of 
that King, who reign* in a vesture dipped in 
blood. The Amalalutes are «till strong in the 

and if tb* church doe* not make aggree- 
ooavert these Remiss into friends, by 

the sword of tbe Lord, and of Gideon,"—watch 
and strive continually to turn the haul* to the 
8*tos,—we shall have cause for tears, and afflic
tion and sorrow of heart for y ears to come. People 
are dying fpr want of knowledge. We have abun- 
dan0* °f Mieion Work, aa can be easily demon
strated, Tbe facta and incidents, of which I ha- 
cams an eye aod ear witness, during an eleven 
days’ evangelistic tour,up tbe south shore ol Trin- 
UT ®*fi chad be chronicled. Let throe things 
bear witness.

On the 5th of lost month, (Oct.) fuUy equipped 
r my toor, 1 mounted my horse, and left

boaw. I left with the resolve fixed 
'a “T ™i°d, to peas* the common salvation 
•vary harbor, where I could find a place 
or a congregation to Ilmen. Haste 
tfomgk an eld Cmewit, and thoroughly

• 1 ” ■' 1 ’ ............... .... «■ !

; " •#tod ru,i /• L

Germain Street Church to a crowded house, 
from “ It is good to be zealously affected always 
*® » good thing,” and I should think from the 
vary earnest manner in which he enforced the 
arguments deduced from the text respecting th« 
benefit of so* institutions, and the duty of sue- 
toining iNem, &<x, that such an impression must 
bava been made as will lead to beneficial résulta. 
The Rev. Mr. Narrows, lectured m the Hall ol 
th* Mechanic*’ Institute on Frida,Evening, 25th 
foeh, for tbe benefit of the Benevolent Hall Sab
bath School This lecture has been favourably 
noticed by some of our city papers, and I can 

you the subject waa ably handled and duly 
appreciated by a respectable and intelligent audi
os*.
On Sunday evening last tb. Rev. Mr. Brewster

speak», " The temperate cause J regard with the I baptized waa all that ia at .take in this conflict, 
most lemgnant and thoee who „ Bight with dlDger yjeld ^ ground w

\q> in exr p pits and denounce it, 1 re- uur opponent». But one error usually drags 
gard asasetonheoloveal grey-heards." Trust-U, it many other. ; and on. duty neglected

mon.1 Wa' ”°I amVours ^ U,Ua“y preper”the {or ““I There
’ M* • great many important scriptural truths and

.... , . Howard. Christian duties connected with tb* subject of
l We beg to assure our correspondent that the Christian baptism, which either stand or fall with 

sermon about which he inquires, wu not preach- it.-
*d by a Wesleyan clergyman. Wé trust (hat He close, the last chapter but one in Part 
the time has gone by when, in anjr of our pulpits Third as follows :
in there Provinces, Temperance principles ean f We therefore recommend the following i 
be denounced or total abstinence represented a. portant facts to the consideration of ail believing 
suitable on y for the intemperate. We very much parent., which we think have been fully developed 
frar that the miniater in queation, who thus re- | m thia work. ^
commended moderate drinking, will soon see the

Miscellanea.
How to Kill Ministers- Make them 

preach in badly ventilated room» there ,
a great crowd constantly exhaling c ub t ic acid 
**«• The preacher must inhale a portion ..f tb !» 
alow but deadly poison, and under circ.im-: u.ces 
when his lungs, perhspi unduly t-xt it. d and 
overtaxed, are in a condition to he e-.siiv and 
greatly affected by it. Mary churches have 
wondered why God should cut short the day» of 
promising and useful preachers by an cam bt a:!:. 
The record» of eternity will doubt!, »» show that 
many a faithful wat-hman has fallen before hi» 
time, hia health and constitution having Iw-en 
gt ad nail» destroyed by the poison inhaled while 
preaching in badly ventilated r > ms. Such 
rooms are louud to-day all over the couTOy, 
where there are small churcbe» and vrstr.es with 
doors and window» closed during religious ser
vices, with no other means of ventilation. While 
reeking the salvation of souls, the health and 
well being of our bodies should nut he unthougl.t 
of. While poisoning your preacher with b»d 
ate, you are also poisoning yoursclvrs and all 
associated with you, especially those who »penk, 
pray, or sing in such places. Great cure should 
he taken to guard against this evil. S;xtons 
should understand this euhj-rl th< roughly, and 
see that the churches and ve.-tnes under their 
care are kept well ventilated.

Preachers may inhale a deadly and not „ very 
•low poison, by speaking at funeral» while stand
ing over or near a corpse from which more or 
!eaa effluvia rises and spreads in the surround- 
ing air, especially when a current of air puses 
from the » tiin to the speaker. (treat care 
should be taken to guard against the danger 
which may exist under such circumstances. A 
little more knowledge on this sulj-et, diffused 
among the people, would greatly change existing 
customs, at least in many places.

You can kill your preacher, his saintly wife, or 
some of hia little children, by requiring them to 
live in badly located parsonages, lo cate your 
parsonage near the grave yard. ov,r a clamp 
cellar, by the side of low, wet land, or near a 
place of stagnant water, whence unwholesome 
vapors rise to fill the sleeping room», to damp 

ardrobe», or cover things 
jvirNonBgt-s are 

year 
tick-

the clothes in the 
near the floor with mould. Ail 
not so plaoed, but some are, and not , 
passes over them without more or less of
ness, often death. It will coat the society a few 
dollars less every year toi have the preacher’s 
family live In such a place, than it would to have 
them live in a suitable house in a healthy locality. 
It ia, we presume, more the want of knowledge 
in regard to sanitary laws than a love of money 
that is killing or ruining thehealih of preachers, 
or of some members of their families.

We appeal to the eunscience and to the good 
»»* of every one, if it ta net wrong, cruel, uu- 
tt, dr at politic to kill, or break down the 

health ' sobers and their ia milita in any of 
the shot rye ? W e call the attention of all 
to this subject. Do not kill your preacher ; do 
not exposa him or bis unnecessarily t„ »nv of 
th* above named or suggested evils. Put him 
into a healthy locality, into a suitable house, 

you would be perfectly willing to live 
yourselves. Thoroughly ventilate yr,ur church 
aad vestry daring the week, and have some 

to relieve him and the audience from close, 
bad, poisonous air while he is preaching, pray
ing, or exhorting men to be reconciled to God. 
Make h a matter of conscience as well as of 
prudent judgment The preacher himself should 
hate an eye to these things, and make a proper 
regard for the health of himself and family one 
of th* cardinal Christian virtues.—/ion's Her.

A Fount Hint,—Rev. Mr. H-----  was sta
tioned at Appleton, Wisconsin, and was very 
much annoyed on the first Sabbath by the whis
pering and other improper conduct of some 
young gentlemen present. He stopped in his 
discourse, and fixing his eyes upon the offenders, 
said, *• I very mu* dislike to reprove any one 
in a congregation where I am not acquainted, aa 

afraid of making as great a mistake as 
Bro. R------once made at F---------. While

- “1. It ia your «acred and solemn duty to
sad fru.ta of his tnjud.cou. counsel in tbe ruin place your infant offspring under the shadowing 
of .rme of th. people of hi. charge. Ed. ] wing, of the everlasting covenrat ; induct them

Value of Church Discipline.
Methodism, like old Puritanism, is not so moch 

» revival of the ancient doctrine, ae of the an
cient Discipline. The original Baritone, even 
the settlers of Massachusetts Bay of 1630, were 
members of tbe Chur* ol England, and the 
XXXIX Articles waa thair creed. Tbe Cambridge 
Platform was not framed till 1648, tfo, Westmin
ster Confession till tbe

visibly into the Chur* of Jesus Christ, and con
secrate them to the service and protection of the 
Almighty God of Abraham, that he may be a 
God unto them aa be haa promised to be.

" 2- It ie 0O less your duly to educate them 
I religiously for God, exercising over them in their 
minority the most vigilant watch care, restrain
ing them from all that ia forbidden in tbe word 
of God i, in abort, ' train them up in the svay 
they should go.’ We entreat you, as you rt-

They were I in thia particular duty. Aayou desire vournwn
aotforw"d- ^«.i ,b. t,ibun.i»f,eU, unL

the Puntans turned theta Cta-tum from they*- be W there found deficient in tat, duty. Better’
"JT" 1 e^rel“d ‘‘Llbw °-» bwU *"« My rad mind both unprovided for, thra 
end bv.. t. creed-arnktog end to speculative be deficient in the training oftb. heart in th.
theology, then their proper occupation wa. gone, I kuowledgê'.nd’lo've'Tdirira t^Ih" 

and their power and usefulness declined ; till •- 3. Such of them a. manifeet a due rew.M 
P.intanism itroll, in both hemispheres, needed for their duty to God, and the salvation of their 
to he itself purified by the coming of Methodism, aotifo, should be kept within the pal# of tb# 

lienee, when Mr. Weriey commenced his Church, enjoying every mews ef grace aod sal- 
apostoho work, hia only creed waa that contained ‘

the articles and Liturgy of the Church of Eng-

preaching hia first sermon he was very much 
disturbed by a person in the congregation, who,
though reproved several times by Brother R___ \
only behaved the worse for it through the whole
sermon. As Brother R------  was leaving the
church after the service, one of the brethren ac
costed him with, “ Brother R------ , did y ou know
that the man you reproved to-day was a fool ?” 
It ia needless to say the nuisance was abated.

Clerical Anecdote.—Dr. H. the pastor of 
an prthodox church, had been for some time an
noyed by tbe forwardness of a lay brother to 
•• apeak” whenever an opportunity waa offered, 
to the frequent exclusion of those whose remarks 
had a tendency to edification. This had been 
carried so far that the pastor, whenever be stated 
that “ an opportunity would be offered for any 
brother to give an exhortation,” had alway s a 
roccat dread of the loquacious member. On one 
special occasion the latter prefaced a prosy in
coherent harangue, with an account of a previous 
controversy he had been carrying on with the 
great adveraary. •• My friends,” said he, •• the 
Devil and I have been fighting for more thsn 
twenty minutes ; he told me not to speak to
night, hut 1 determined 1 would ; be said that
M?*, , ,lbfcould*l>*“k better than J, hut 
•ti1; J felt that I could not keep silent ; he even 
Whispered that I spoke too often, ar.d that nobody
watited to hear me ; but I was not to be put down 
to way, and now that I have gained the 
vtotoey I must tell you all that i, in my U .n." 
Than followed tbe tedious harangue aforesaid. 
Aa toey were coming out of the session room the 
good pntor inclined hia head so that his mouth 
approached the ear of the militant member and
ri^hP""**’ “Brotber' 1 ibtak tbe Devil’ was 

True Rictus.--A rich gentleman once said

land, and that wm the common inheritance of 
all English speaking Protestante. So it remain
ed to the clore of hie long, eventful and useful 
life ; and so It remains with Methodism through
out the world, to this day; Hence in framing 
the General Rales ie 4743, Mr. Wesley defines 
Methodism as afiqcifty, or •• company of men, 
having the form *4 seeking the power of godli- 
ness, united in order to pray together, to receive 
the word of exbqdhtida# and, to watch over one 
another in love, tbgt they may help each other 
to work out their salvation." Tbe object, ob
serve, ie not Doctrinal, nor Ecclesiastical, but 
DUciplinary. Hence they say, “ there is only 
one condition previously required of those who 
desire an admission into those societies,” a de
sire to flee from tbe wrath to come, and to be 
saved from their rina." “But wherever this _ 
really fixed in tbe soul, ft will be shown by its 
fruit*. It is therefore expected of all who con-

8treet Char*, for
with that church.

ra nW-___ - w, . |-------- -‘—•'-•V'SNI XTAyCGlCU U1 all WOO
“ h* Eb‘T'l ,inae ,h*rein- ,h“ tb*r should continue ,o 

deD.“ tbeir r First, by d
evi- 

by doing
h- discourse was “ the Uttla AseyriaîTmaîd “ ^ ^"1

aad from a parson present
*• chat* waa wall filled and the 

foUy equal to that Gentleman's best
I may joat add that Mr. Brewster de- 

before the M«- 
Meoday «vesting, on " Re-

ally that which ia moat generally practised. 
“Secondly, by doing good ; by being in every 
kind merciful after their power, as they have 
opportunity ; doing good of every possible sort, 
nod aa far ae possible to «II men." “Thirdly, 
by attending upon all. th* ordlninoei of God.”

vuion » benevolently furnished in the OoapaL 
By RO mean, treat with lightewe their early pre
tensions to piety. These are the Jamba of the 
fiuek, which are entitled to the most tender and 
constant watch care both of the Church aad of 
lb* pastor. These are the • lambs ’ which Christ 
especially commanded Peter to • feed.'

‘ 4. Those of them that evioee « Contrary 
disposition, beqome reckless in duty and in mo
rals, should, in due time, after auitabie labor has 
been bestowed, be ’cut off” from Church privi
leges, aa was commanded to Israel, the Chunk 
tedlolra,, ing Jtllomkip, a, St. Paul directs. 
Tbe failure to do this i, what ha. rendered In
fant baptism so odious in tbe eyes of many pro
fessed Cnristiaps.”

These extract, give some idea of the style and 
•cope of tbe author. The work has just claims 
to substantial worth and various research, and 
will repay perusal in the caw of all who 
seeking light on the subjects it discusses.

Mrs. Partington says she can’t understand 
there here market report*. She can understand 
how cheese can be lively, and pork native, and 
feather, drooping-that ia, if it is raining ; but 
how whiskey can hr steady, or hope quiet, or 
apinia dull, aba can’t see , neither how lard can 
be firm in warm weather, nor iron settled, nor 
potatoes depressed, nor flour rising—unless throw

-, -w-««g upmi ait to. ordinance. 0f God." haa ba*n vast out i. it—___,:.. 7And «tharioro, limy mid, fTI** «. th. g,- ratriro th*oT^ «**<told

“ 1,L° T»U k>‘"« to whom these
„ V** the h,,rd”r °f this lake ?”
reM tite ri* Il Ta ' Ih,y belonK t" me,” 
raid the rich man. •• And th* wood and the cat-

mu ,ou knew whose they are?” •• \u ”
“ vÏT *ÏT uin" ele0’" co“!i“ued the rich man.

tee, all that you can see ie mine.” Tie nna- 
rant aurod still a moment, then pointed to h,„.

”* .* d*l*B“. t”1* “ Is tint, ht so
^ ü,tu^huPOÛr’ th<?u, *n tri,,y rich ; if that 

W “““el however rich, thou art poor indeed,”

advertisement.
Educational Notice. (No 3.;

\£ANY irregularities having recurred in the 
proceeding* of the Aonual School meeting», 

“Jr 0t ‘top*'1"' knowledge and mis- 
uuderstemtmg. concerntng the requirements of 
ht, ,IW' *°d <°a“y sections in several Counti,.» 

b *«tief,M PrOT'd* f0r lhe ""PPort of 

Nohce is hereby g,ccu that 
1. Measure, will be adopted by the Govern- 
tot, upon the meeting of the Legislature for 

the purpose of legsluung the proewdir „„ „< „ m 
Annual Meetings at which technical irreuulari 
ties have occurred. *

X Where it ia,deemed necessary, in order to 
complete the arrangements entered into at the 
Annual Meetings, or to make provision for sup
porting schools m sections, in which no provis
ion has yet been made, meetings may be called 
by th. inspectors, till the 1st January:, ,1865 

Measure, will be adopted by the Government 
to render the proceeding, of such meetings legal 
U if held on the 25th October lest. h * ’ 

It must be borne in mind that Kchools, unless 
ORgaoued under tbe Act, cannot participate in th. Provincial grants, s.thsr in bookt/mo^ or

By ordro of th. Council of Public Instruction


